The UCL Festival of Code (14 – 18th June 2021) celebrates the contribution software and coding communities make to research and innovation. Participate to learn new skills, tools, and insights, as well as to build your network across UCL. We welcome participants from all faculties, MSc and PhD research students, researchers, and members of professional services. Find out more and register for events online: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/research/domains/festival-code-2021

Follow the festival on twitter @eresearch_ucl #UCLCodeFest

Monday 14th June: Celebrating Communities
10:00 - 11:15  Funder panel: Challenges & opportunities of funding research software
11:30 - 12:30  Coding culture: the cultural values of five coding communities
14:00 - 16:00  Past, Present & Future of Research Software Engineering @UCL

Tuesday 15th June: Exploring Open Science
10:00 - 11:00  An Introduction to Open Science Practices: From Code to Data and Beyond
11:15 - 12:15  Code sharing as an Early Career Researcher: the good, the bad and the ugly
14:00 - 16:00  Use of Docker for Efficient Software Development & Reproducible Research

Wednesday 16th June: Creating Impact
10:00 - 11:00  Driving impact from research software

Thursday 17th June: Project showcase
10:00 - 16:00  R Project Showcase

Friday 18th June: Collaborative Hackday
10:00 - 16:30  UCL Bioimage Analysis Collaborative Hackday